KABLOONA
was something shameful for him in staying with the white man
instead of going off to hunt with the others.
It had seemed to me for some days that Kakokto's wife had
been looking sulky. I mentioned it to Paddy at supper one
evenings and a moment later I said to him:
'That fellow from Adelaide Peninsula, Kukshun: what's he
hanging round here so long for?'
Paddy smiled. *You know/ he said, 'you've hit on some-
thing. She's upset because of him. Kakokto and Kukshun have
been exchanging wives, and as usual the wives were not con-
sulted. Lady Kakokto does not find Kukshun to her taste; a
little briny, shall we say? It's put her out of sorts. She's one of
the few women round here who is in love with her husband,
Kakokto doesn't care specially about her, and he'll lend her to
anybody who asks for her. For one thing, it's a tradition that
has to be observed; for another, friendship has its obligations.3
He went on to explain that the exchange of wives was
common among the Eskimos. It is not, as with certain other
primitive peoples3 a token of hospitality. I myself had been re-
ceived in the South Seas by chiefs who, in the way of welcome,
had offered me a daughter or had begged me to choose a com-
panion among the women of the village. This was different,
was a simple matter of sociability, a courtesy not to be refused
between friends or visitors. Among hunting partners —the
Eskimos often hunt in pairs — it was automatic, a relief from
the monotony of existence.
Between husbands, meanwhile, there was never any question
of compensation. On the other hand, a cwell-bred' bachelor
whose fiiend accorded him this courtesy would expect to make
his friend a little gift as a token of appreciation. The lady, the
object of the courtesy, was as little compensated as consulted.
Among other articles of the code there was one that was abso-
lutely rigorous: the privilege of disposing of the lady belonged
exclusively to the husband. The man who made his request
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